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Bicycle Ministry + New Bike Care Class

Durable Medical Equipment Ministry
“Thank you for arranging our donation to the Med Shed
after usual hours. We appreciate the expertise and help
of both women working at the main location, as well the
person who stayed at the Med Shed later to
accommodate our donation of medical equipment. My
father had just passed, and your kindness and
thoughtfulness is much appreciated by our family. God’s
blessings to you.”

“Thank you, thank you, thank you! Both kids absolutely
love their bikes.  Now they can both ride to school and
friends' houses. It made their year! Thank you for
blessing my children.”

“Love love love bike! You all do not know how much
happier I will be off the bus system. The flowers are
beautiful. It feels good to smile. I can’t thank you all
enough. You all have truly changed my life for the
better.”

Gap Ministry Updates
It has been a year of growth for many of our Gap Ministries, with an overall 22% increase in needs
requested and needs met. Church volunteers have been faithfully praying for individuals and going
above and beyond to be the hands & feet of Jesus in Benton County!

Gap Ministry Leader, Doug, with a
truckload of donations for the Med Shed

Gap Ministry Leader, Mark, delivering
a bike to an excited client
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Believe with us that no person is
“too far gone” because, with God,

all things are possible.

HOW DONOR DOLLARS LEAD TOHOW DONOR DOLLARS LEAD TO

GIFT MADEGIFT MADE STAFF &STAFF &
PROGRAMSPROGRAMS

CHURCHES &CHURCHES &
VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS TRANSFORMATIONTRANSFORMATION

Love INC relies
on gifts from
individuals,

businesses and
the local faith
community.

Donations allow our
small staff team to

oversee and manage
the Call Center (in

office), Gap Ministries
(at churches), and the

Grow Together
Program.

Staff help churches
provide holistic care for

their neighbors by
coordinating specific,

manageable
opportunities that

mobilize the resources,
gifts, and relationships
of their congregations. 

The process requires
mutual participation

because our goal isn‘t
just to meet needs.  
It‘s about meeting a

person where they‘re at
and helping them
become who God

created them to be.

Sit by the fire with Kiley
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yourloveinc.org/giving

GIVE ONLINE:
Scan QR Code or visit

Corvallis, OR 97330

SEND CHECK:
4900 NW Hwy 99 #102

TransformationTransformation

Scan the QR code or visit yourloveinc.org/giving

We hope you will take a couple minutes to pause during the
holiday season and “sit by the fire” with our Director of
Development, Kiley Alston, as she shares a client’s story of life
transformation. It is just one reminder of the significant impact
the Body of Christ can have when we work together!


